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A DkED AND A WORD

A little spring bad lost Its way
Amid the trees and fern;

A passing stranger stooped a well,
Where weary men might turnt, - •

HeWalled it in,and hung with Calls
A ladle at the brink;

lie thought not of the deed be did,,
Bet Judged that toll mightdrink.

He ia;scd again, and tel the well,
lig summer never dried,

Has e,oled ten thousand parched hippies,
And saved a life besida.

A-nameless.matt amid a-crowd
That thronged the daily mart,

Let fall a word of hope and love,
Unstudied from the heart;

A whisper on the tumult thrown,
A transitory Ureath;

It raised a brother from the dust,
It saved a soul:from death.

0 germ ! 0 fount ! 0 word of love !

0 thought at random cast !

Ye were but little at the first,
But mighty at the last

[For the fErwtTEL•.]

THE STORY OF ARAIN DROP.

As I looked out of my :east win-
dow one morning, I sawthe branches
of my lilac bushes dripping with rain
drops. The; drops formed slowly
amid: the fog; of the morning, hang-
ing in rows under the twigs, clear
and tremulons, until their increased
size,..and the gentle breeze shook
them to the ground. And as the
drops upon - the lilac , bushes formed
and glistened, they began to tell me
the story of their life.

"We are small as you see, but our
numbers cannot be counted: we are
shining this.morning upon a thous-
and bushes and trees, wherever the
clouds of last night dropped their
gifts, on roof, window-pane or branch,
there we wait and glisten for a mo-
ment, and then hasten on our mis-
sion. We sail in the highest clouds.
We drift in the fogs that lie along
the valley. We gather in the dews
that forms upon a slimmer night. We
change our dress to suit the season.
On the clearest day we float on the
air in particles of moisture so fine
and insensible that no, one dreams
of our presence until the hot sun and
changing winds gather us into the
storm-cloud, and we sweep down in
a freshet uPon the earth. Some-
times 'we float for weeks in light
fleecy clonds,•-hiding the sun, drift-
ing on the Miler' air; ever changing
our forms and displaying many
colored robes to "the eyes of men.
Again we settle down in damp mists
upon the forest and 'fields, or, .frozen
by the winter ,cold we flutter in
white snow flakes, and cover the
fields with a carpet more beautiful
Ilan the finest fabrics of the weaver

the wind playing its tricks, blows
us into the faces of, trayelcrs, or
sends us careering into fence corners
or piles us twin huge drifts to make
roads impassable. Sometimes we
harden into an ice crust, upon the
bosom of river and lake, and the
boys and girls find merry sport skat-
ing upon our glossy surface. We drift
in glaciers from mountain sides.
and .float in 'great icy bergs from

.

northern seas. Our number and
aflinity,are so great that we easily
run together, and form streams along
the pastures. isnd rivers that roll
down the valleys, until' we find our
level in the great ocean. There we
surge in great! billows, now floatill
and now engulfing great ships, or lie,
in the depths far below, where fishes
in infinite variety make their home.
Then the winds sweep over us catch-
ing us up in the finest moisture, and
raising us on high to float in clouds
or fall again in rain."

I listened to the story as they
glisten(' upon, the branches of the
lilac bush in the mist ofthe morning
But at this pOint I interrupted, and
addressing one drop lar,rer, and seeni-
ingly more talkative than -the rest; I
said : "I have been looking uponyou
foi sometinewith curious eyes, and
I should like to know what you are
made of." The rain drop answered,
`'Certain wise men not satisfied with
calling us by our old fashioned names,
have analyzed us, and they now de-
clarein theiri books, that we are
made out of two gases, oxygen and
hydrogen. hydrogen they say, is a
combustible gas, and oxyger, is a
supporter of combustion."

"Wonderful," I said,'" that you
are so useful in extinguishing fires,
when you are Composed of such firey
dicindnts." "But what'':an endless
variety of forms you take. You
dress in different patternsat different
seasons and altitudes. Last winter
when my themometer stood at less
than thirty-tWo degreeS, I found
sonic of your, fellow drops freezing
into icicles as they 'dripped froM the
eaves ofthethouse, and running into
the kitchen where a kettle of water
was boiling on the stove, I found the
heat to -be 212 degrees. Do you
always harden into ice or evaporate
in steam 'at those temperatures :

"

" Certainly," replied the drop, " we
are subject to many changes, and we'
always obey the laws of our Maker.
We harden into ice or evaporate into
steam, or, we float in vapl?r or con-
dense in rain, IST crystalize in snow
flakes or glisten in liquid drops as
you see us now; and all these forms
we take in obedience to supreme and
unvarying_"But you are so
small," I continue

-

d, " how can- you
oe of any use in the world !" "Yes,
small enough," 'said the drop, " often
much smaller than you see us,now,
but we have a great mission Co fill
for all that. The mighty ocean is
made of atoms so small as to once
float invisibly in the air. We'. work
unceasingly, and with great .results.
We moisten the atmosphere and
make it healthfUl. We fall in rain
and refresh the ',dry fields. We gush
forth from the. hillside to-water the:
thirsty cattle. We nourish the plants
that grow for tables of. men. " And
who can withstand our power when
in ten million.- drops we leap in the
mighty rivers, or lash the ships or
ocean, or frozen in driving snows

• we smother the storm bound traveler,

or in the mighty glacierwe grind down
the mountain sides and fill the valley
with the drift of centuries." But
the drop had Scarcely finished its
eloquent tales, 'when, glistening and
tremulous, it fell from its perch on
the lilac bush, and dt§appeared from
my-sight, but Only to continue its
humble and usefel work. J.H.N.

East Smithfield, March 4th, 1876
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REGARDLESS OF DENUNCIATION FROM ANY WARNER

41 iiff//aqqoug. his body weakened, and that his
hands shook as with palsy. He ap-
plied to t physician for help.' Fortu-
nately, he applied to a man of sense
and understanding.

" Can you give me something to
steady my nerves and restore my ap-
petite ?" Arthur asked, after he had
frankly stated his case:

"This shows you, my dear sir,"
said the physician, "into what a dim-
g,trods state you had Mien. I can
give you something to steady your
nerves, but it worm,' not help you in
the end. If pm_,will be brave and
true, on will .:o!ixe out all right in a
few days."

Ariliiir-Said he, should not go back.

rir•.+4dLrv: 4.~..+.ai..tinrv'..n:• r..r.... . •.r..

ON THE BBL
I have known Aithur Gravely well

and intimately. A part of this 'story
came to my knowledge through my
own observation, and part he told me
himself.

Arthur came ofan old,well-deflned
and respectable stock, with, just
enough aristocratic pride, inherited
from his progenitors, to give 1441 re-
finement and self-reliance. At an
early age he was left an orphan, land
reeeived most of his education 'under
the care of an uncle. When lie Irras
one and twenty he was admitted to
the employ of a banker named Van-
derlain, and very soon took a posi-
tion of trust and responsibility in the
house. A year later he took Funny
Summerton for his wife—pie of, the
fairest and sweetest of earthly treas-
ures. Ile had loved her long and
truly, and her love in return had been
single and devoted. Thus was:, life
opening for Arthur Gravely with
bright and• happy promise. He had
friends whichever way he turned; his
business prospects were of the very
best, and his home was an earthly
paradise.

One enemy, and one enemy alone
at this time, stood in Arthur's path.
His wife did not see it then. She
loved him so fondly and trustingly
that she could not see, a fault.

A few of Arthur's friend lfeared

e wanted no stimulant—no more of

The trial was a severe one, and ,it
ma• h.l ye "been a blessed thing for

i i ur Gravely that it was so. lie
felt more heroism in : the conquest,
and he also saw more clearly how
deeply the evil habit had become fixed
upon him. On the morning of the
fourth day of his trial he awoke with
an •appetite for foodond was able, to
eat a hearty breakfast. lie was a new
man from that time fourth. The
ician had given him certain hygienic
directi6ns which he followed implie-
itly, and thus he held, cast upon his
health as it came back to him.

And on the fourth day Arthur saw
Hatton and Roberts: They had kept
the faith, awl had been unexpectedly
prospered. An excellent opening in
business had been presented and ac-
cepted. •

On the fifth day the busnieSgwhieh
brought Gravely froni his hoine. was
concluded, and he set out on his re-
turn. And the last struggle; ,had
passed. His nerves had bedome
steady, his appetite had started as if
by magic, •his cheek had grown fair,
and the white of his eye was growing
Clear and pearly again.

He reached his own city in the
morning, and went first to the bank
and gave in a return of his business.
Mr. Vanderlain, had glanced quickly
and eagerly into his face when he en-
tered, and a wondrous change. came
on the banker's manner as the busi-
ness proeeeded. Something outside,
the business in hand was evidently
on his mind.

danger, and one of them, more boldly
than the rest, spcike to him warning-
ly, but kindly ; but he turned away
from the warning with a sneer of de-
rision.

The months and the years went on
—from twenty-two .to twenty-eight.

Six years of married life,.six
years•of hlgssing so far as the outer
timings of life can give blessing. In
the batik Arthur had assumed a posi-
tion very near the head,and his salary
was munificent.

From early youth Arthil-OraVely
had found the wine cup muck the
symbols of life's social phase. sine
had kept wine in his own house;1 he
had used it upon his sideboard and
upon his table; and he had partaken
freely abroad. In the earlier years
it was wine, 'and only wine of the
best and the purest. Later, stronger
liquors were required to keep up the
tone. At the age of eight and twenty
there had come an Maine flush upon
Arthur's cheek, and there were
blotches in the eye which ought not
to have been: there. Ile now took
brandy before breakfast, and throhgh
the dayslie was forced to supply fuel
to a fire:which else might have con-
sumed all bodily comfort. As yet, he
had never been helplessly intoxicated.
He was confident in his own strength.

Alas! for the man thus trifling!
Ile knows not that his powers of :iii-

derstanding are dying out as the
body perishes!

At length Mr. 'Vanderbilt called
A rthur into his private office, and-
told him that he was going to sus-.
peed business.

I have money enough," said. iAlr.
Vantlerlain, "and I know that iny
close'application- to business is wear-
ing upon 'me. 1 am growing in years,
-and need rest. I think of goings to
Europe-''

"And ofclosing up your busines4?"
• Yes."

" But, sir, there is no need of that.
Ifyou will trust your bank under the
guidance of some capable and re-
sponsible agent, with your name, at
it's head, it might go prosperouslyron,
and you could go away on your trip
at will." I •

A cloud cameupon the banker's
face and he shook his head.

" It is too late," he said. ," Some
time 1 may-tell you--mort." f .

Shortly after this, in process of
closing up his business, Mr. Vander-
lain sent Arthur to a distant city I to
make • some important- settlements.
Arriving at his destination, the youpg
man called upon the 'eorrespondent
of the bank, and having' made pre-
liminary arrangements he-found hip-
self with a few clays upon his hands
which he 'might enjoy in pleasare.
On the very evening of his arrivalihe
had fallen in with - John Hatton
and William Roberts, two classmates
of earlier years. Ile was startled
when he saw. them: They were e•i-
dently going down' hill—were drink-
ing toexcess. Yet they were 'gentle-
men, -and Arthur joined them: He
spent a first and a second night I in
their company. On the second night,
for the first time in his life, Arthur
Gravely, drank to a state of helpless
stupefaction. Ile awoke on the next
day feeling sad and humiliated.
When helmet . his companions in! a
private parlor connected with their
sleeping apartments, he'found them
with a bowl of hot brandy between
them. A spirit of true friendliness
Caine upon him when he saw the
marks of the destroyer so deeplyflied
upon the.companions of his boyhood.

" Boys," said. he, " this won't do.
You are going down."

They regarded him curiously, and
asked7him what he meant. ' • I

" You forget, old boy," said Hat-
ton,' "that you are in' the same boat.
If we took psasage before you, it! is
no less sure that our route now is the
same. Don't preach, Arthur. Try
a bit of hot brandy."

There are moments in a
great crises when the events of fhe
past flash before the mind as upona
magic mirror—when a man, inn brief,
instant, recalls .every salient point' of
his earthly career. Such a moment
was the .present to Arthur Gravely.

" Let it; alone," he said, solemnly.
" I telk you,`Jacc, andyou, Will, that
you are, going down. You can't last
much longer At this rate."

"Well," retorted Roberts, with an
attempttolaugh, "it appearstomethatwhat'is sauce- for the goose ~is
sauce I'6r..the gander. 'Hadn't you
.better try to let-it alone yourselfl?"

" If I wilt try it, will you try it?"
he asked.
• " Will you try. it?" dem:mulled
Hatton.
"I will if you will join me."
"Done!". • • -

And they did it. They joined
hands and promised oneanother that
they would be true and steadfast.

A new surprise was in store for
Arthur. Gravely. He found upon cut-
ting off his spirituous liquors that

Arthur did not reach his home un-
til time for dinner, but he had sent a
boy from the bank with woriithat.heshould be there.

" Fanny!"
"Darling! 0, I'm so glad to see

you back!"
Something made the wife even

happier than she had tbought as she
rested within her husband's embrace;
but in the sudden joy she could not
see it,—she could only feel a great
warmth, like the glow, of heaven, as
Arthur's kiss 'came, ..stv4et and pure,
to her lips.

As they entered the 'dining-ro)m
Arthur saw the decanter of wine
near his plate.

" Take it away, Fanny," he said,
smiling. "If you want it hereafter
for a medicine, k-ecp it. For myself,
1 shall not want it."

.Not.want it ?—Arthur ?"
" 1 have done with it forever!"
He spoke solemnly, with a manli-

ness that was strong and reliant.
An4l the wife saw whence had come

the great warmth in her heart ; saw
it in the pure cheek, in the clear eye,
as she had caught it in the sweet
breath.

"Arthur-=my husband," she whis-
pered, as though hardly daring to
trust her own senses, " is-it true ?

do you mean—forever ?"

live, darling, God giving
me strc►iath and reason."

Fanny•was upon the opposite side
of the table. She tried to speak, but
her voice failed her. She turned
white=then she presSed her hand for
an instant upon her heart—and then,
as the crimson flood once more
bounded on its course, she covered
her face and sank down, weeping like
a child.

Arthur was by her side in a mo-

THE BRAIN.
C--

went.
't Fanny I—my wife !—what is it ?"

She looked-up-and caught his star-
tled gaze through her tears. With a
quick movement she threw her -arms
around his neck, and pillowed her
head upon his bosom. •

1" Oh, Arthur !—bless you! I could
die for joy if I did not feel that I
could have more happiness in living
now for you!"

here was a ne`w revolution. Arthur
Gravely now learned how .his sweet
wife had suffered without daring to
complain—how the worm had gnawed
at her heart !—saw it all 'the more
clearly !because he saw in his present
time her surpassing joy and ecstacy.

Not many words were spoken.
This ,was not the time for such_ a
heart-moving theme. And now, as
they eat the meal, Arthur told of his
trip to the distant city.

After dinner Arthur went out to
carry a budget to: it neighbor, and
when left alone, Fanny sat down and
cried anain for joy. And so Mr. Van-
derlaiiffound her. lie had stopped
*'passino to go on an errand.

`" Mrs. °Gravely I What has hap-1
pefied ? Wadt is wrong?"

`fWrong?" she repeated, loOking
upj " 0, sir, it is for joyI am crying,'

And then She told him the source
ofthe new happiness that had.opeued
to her.

Mr. Vanderlain listened, and after
a deal of thought he slowly said.
with his hand upon Fanny='s *fair
head—-
"Den child, you may rejoice NO.

out fear. If .irthur has pl-dged
honor to this new life, be sure he wi
keep the faith!" 521Mostof the afternoon Aatm'. spew
at the bank ; and as he sati.at7the ta-
ble in. the private ottlee•waiting for
the banker, a feeling' of sadness and
regret came upon him. It would be
hard to leave•the old place, and it
might be a long, loUg time before he'a•-•" :°6'. ---

could find another Sol pleasant.
_

It was toward evening ticlien Mr.
Vanderlain came in, looking flushed
and self-satisfied.

"I have kept you waiting, Arthur,','
but I have been busy.' I have made
a most important change in my pro-
gramme."

"Ah I Then you ate • not going
away.I"

"Yes.l.shall go to Europe ; but
I shall not give up my banking busi-
ness. I have found a new-man—one

I safe, reliable, and competent,—who, I
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•think, will take my business when I

am absent." •

“Mr. Yanderlatn,” cried the young
manIfmnkly, " I am glad of this, for
I know I shall be able to ;persuade
you to let #0 keep my place in your
emplOy." i- _

The, banker shook his head.
Arthur trembled, and; started to

speak.
" tut, tut—not your present place,

:Artlitir. Know then you are my new
-;man. If you will take charge of my
business,d. shall not let. it go from

'me;• and 1 shallleave it in your hands,
-'knowing that both it and you will
:in.osper. What say you ?"

" Mr. Vanderlain !"
" my 'boy! I have seen your

'wife. HI found her crying for joy.
'And When she told me whence her
joy came, I knew there was joy forone alSo. To the new man I giire my
:entire confidence, and in his hands I
-fear not to.,.trust. my name and my
,tiOnor.'? -

.;

It was Arthur Gravely's turn now
.to weep ; and he could, no more' help
it than he could have helpedthe great
.

llood 'of peace and blessedness that
IlOwecl in upon his heart.

%

"
. Iy: dear boy," said the banker

16.fte. bads ,
" I did not speak to you

jutie, other times as perhaps I ought.
knew how you treated others who

'did speak, and I forbore. I had in-
tended to speak, however, before
Went away, and, ir possible, to get°
you a good place. But it is all done
Aow. God bless and keep you."

And now, looking back, Arthur
Gravely sees how near uponthe fearful
brink he stood. From his position of
Wealth and honor and love, hecan see the dark pit from which he
escaped, and he sees hundreds upon
hundreds sinking into it yearly.
Kelps the fallen ones when he can,
4nd finds unfailing satiSfaction in
the work.

THE EDUCATION OF THE PRESI-
DENTS.

The Syracuse University Herald
tias made up the' following table of
Presidents amt their places of educa-
kion, which is of interest: •

" Washington,good English educa-
tion, but nevertudied the ancient
languages; Adams, Harvard; Jetrer-
tiOn, William and Mary ; Madison,
Princeton; Monroe, Williath and
Mary; Adams, J. Q.,Jlarvard; Jack-
On, limited education ; Harrison,
Itampden Sidney Collecre ; Tyler,
William and Mary; Polk, University
t'f North Carolina; Taylor, slightest
Huliments; Filmore, not liberally ed-
ifeated; Pierce, Bowdoin; Buchanan,
:ilickiirsou '

• Lincoln, education very
lfii~ited; Johnson, self-educated;

West Point. ...Monroe and
ttarrison did not graduate. • Monroe
01, college to join the llevolutionary

ring. Financial reverses deprived
Harrison of a full course. Polk
v}tas the. oldest When graduating, be-
ing twenty-three; Tyler the young-
eit, seventeen. Jefferson probably
110 the most lihend education an('
In4ondest cultur.e. It is said that hiS
singe of knowledge would compare
qivorably _with that• Of Burko. Tt,
Till at West Point may be'consider-
ed equal to a college•course, and in
ti'any respects superior. In disci-
plirie and Mathematical training it is

nit equaled by any American col-
lege. .Commuting General Grant, two-
thirds of our Presidents have been
college men. To be sure the, two
Wbose names have become household
Aii.irds,-Washington, the Father, and
Ljneoln, the Martyr, were not liber-
ally educated; but theirs were spe-
cial missions. They live in the alree-
tiiins of the nation rather than in the
irifellect, as. embodied in the consti-
tuion and laws. Theirs was to exc-
el*, not to mould."

:One of the readiest roads to the
brain is through the lungs. You
niay, reach the brain in a minute

cloroform, for example. The
p6;Wer of this drug is -something
marvelous. When under its influence
a :*an may have. his limb cut otr
without any sensation whatever; and
even when he recovers from the arti
tidial trance, he may still have neither
pain or uneasiness. Why? Have
yqu eyer seen a person -after a fit of
epilepsy ? After a fit of that kind
people have no remembrance of any-
thing done to them during the tit.
Ek4ring,:the epileptic paryoxysms, tqe
brain is all but completely torpid.
The same thing happens after ams-
thetic sleep of chloroform. In neither
caSe'can a ma'n remember what he
never felt. But mark what may
happen after amputation performed
MO patient undo_ chloroform. The
sane man who Ifelt no pain in the
stump in or afte'r amputatton'may
continue for many months tobe.at-
tarCked with the identical local symp-
toMs for which his limb wasremoved,
at the hour of the day or night when
lie';was wont to suffer martyrdom be:
fo'kie its removal. And more than
this—if siezed :With the old enemy
dtkrinzsleep, he m 4 wake-exclaim-ing, " Oh, my leg, .my leg! it pains
me the same as 11r-hen it was on 17'
More curious still, he may tell you
lie!ean, as far as feelings are concern-

ed?... actually- move the foot of the
anputated limb. What (1.0 these
faCts prove ? They prove : _l. That
thil brain is the. source of all motion
and all sensation, morbid or sane ;
t4y prove inversely. 2. That the
brain is the source of all paryoxismal
recurrence whether the more prom
neht symptoms be general or local.

risuEnELLA.—The London Pie
1441 Wor/d says that the story of Cin-
dekella is not the invention of some
imbginative genius, but that it is
founded on fact. It sites Strabo as
ittOuthority. The story is as follows:
Ode day a lady named RhodOpis was
bathing in the Nile, :ad the, =wind
carried

-

one of her sandals and laid it
atFllic feet of the King ofEgypt, who
was holding a court of- justiee in theop:0 air not far away. His curiosity
was excited by the singularityof-the
event- and the elegance of the sandal,
'auiL he offered a; reward for the dis-
co:my of the -owner. Rhodopis
claiMed it, and it was found to fit
hef, exactly. She was very beautiful
and the King married her. She is
rent mbered in history as the "Rosy-
Checked Queen" of Egypt, and she
livOd two thousand years -'before the

'Christian era.

Mil
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A TRITERTORY FOR BOYS. • .

Man* yearragO a gentleman from
the to of ethuen, Massachusetts,
while ria .a. visit to a proMinent mer-.
chant in Bostim, was asked by the
.merchant ifhelknew aboy inMethuen
that Idieould recommend to workin
his stOre. A fit:et...the gentleman'
could think of no one, for he knew
none tont a faithful, honest bdy would
suit.tht4hriftmerebant. At lengths.
howevet, he c alled 'to mind a boy of
excellent chaiacter in his neighbor-
hood, but he feared that he would
hardly do, as his parents were verypoor, and he' had no education or
other advantages,, to fit, him for such.
a position. Ilut" the dis`c",ription of
the boiN habits pleased the merchant
So much; that lie paid the mann -a dol-.
lar witli'iwhich; to pay the boy's fare
to
him

by ;stage and requested
him to Send tide lad to the city, and
if, on a .personal interview, all, should.
not !note satisfactory, he would pay

q. -

his fare pack liome again.
The gentlenian, as requested, vis-

ited ibejloy'si parents, and Stating
the merchant's -proposal,. advised
them to*nd the boy for trial. Ile
then gO'ehim.l the dollar which was
sent to pay hi: fare to Boston, and.
;departe.4.

17nder4imilar .circumstances nine-
ty-nine Out ofiL every... hundred boys
would have sand: Now for a good
time ! ',never Isa,W a city, and never
rode in a stage. Oh, there will be
much tOee, and' it will be such a
long rids, and Ihere is the money'to
pay my way." Not so with this
boy. Putting the money ca,refullyin.
his pocket, hesaid to himself.. This
is the dollar I -ever had, how 1
wish 1 kould save it. It is only
twenty-live mdeS to lioSton., I can
walk therm in a day. I'll do. it and
save my;dollar," •

His.mOther patched up his clothes.
as well as she Could; and early next.
morningithe liitlefellow parted with
his parents at the:door of his humble
home, and set Out On his long tramp
to the great 'citk, which he reached,
tired andidustyl, a little before sun-
set. ilejsoonlfOund the merchant
who- sternly4kecl. "Where. have
you beenj all day ? The stage .came
in hourS, ago.'' The. boy' thought
that he had digpleased the merchant
at the, outset, land. with: downcast
head amttreinOotis voice he answer-
ed, " I did' not come on the stage,
sir." " Did not come on the stage!
What do'., you inean ? Didn't I _send
you money to p tily. your fare?"

The bOy thought it was all up
with him; sureland amid gathering
tears he managed to reply, "I- am

•

very sorry, sir--1-1 did not intend to
offend you, I, thought 1 would walk
and, save4he: dollar, I never had. one
before." ' -

I'laein4 his
boy's hefid,
"My little

ei)me

hand gently on. the
tie merchant

_you dia exactly
)itle, with me and get

;.;

some supper."
bystandee,lie re
take a th4usam

0-flay.
Tmt. tqw

Then turning to a
talked. " I wouldn't
dpllars for tklisj)oy

grown to nianliood
and has since become widely known
in busine4s circles. He is the owner
Or the extensive mill at Methuen, the
Pimberton mill at Lawrence, a bank-
ing housOljn Bc,ston, and one of the
finest farms in .Nassachusetts.

• ALCOSTLY1
X neighbor Was telling what a

convenient., and bedutiful residence
Charles ittillen'i lhad just I
knew Kulten, e 'was rich, an his
wealth 'waS the Profits of a grog-shop
which he ;had Dept for, about thirty
years. One &Y. circumstances com-
pelled me”,o to his house. lie
wanted that I should see it all..

First Ire led me into the cellar,-
where everything was as convenient
as heart OW wish; but, as.l looked
at the Cpme4ed -wall, "There,"
thought "arei stones and mortar
which belOng to Bill. Lee, who has
wasted lac stuns of, money at ypur
bar. This; partlof the wall belongs
to the widow and children of Eli
Pell, who liouOt his death from you.
Scores of [Young men have paid for
other partS by 4ving lives of misery
and degredationl. And what ruined
hopes are In evOT -.stone !

We left .the cellar.. Next he Alois.,
el me the parlor

" The ftlrnitu4
he" cost five Lid

Indee6l"
mentally TaskedIt cost thei heall
many. It; cost
sweethearts the
husbands!! Ca'
der which Iris wl

. • • .

.e inthis room," said
ndred dollars!"

exclaimed, while
, that all it cost,
h and happiness of
mothers their. sons,
r lovers, wive- their
ling to mind a Mar-
,

tskey had caused, I
reflected. There is in this very.
room somethinglwhich• cost the mur-
dered maihis lire, and Heaven alone
knows hovibany have been sent to
premature4raVtsby.swalloWingsyour'
villainous irum,luid thus helping to
pay for the'se things."

We went intolother rooms.
" Theretire," thought I, " men who

would have givei their money to the
.poor, men,; Who, Would have built
churches, Bien ‘1,13.0 would ha4:e foun-
ded institaiOns alearning, men: who
would have sent the gospel to the,
heathen, then who would have car-
ried the 'good news' throughout the
world; if ypu, had not enticed
them to drfnk, and thus helpto build
and adorn' these rooms._ The fine
thingS which Yiou exhibitwith suck
pride haveipost the world all the good
these men twould have done. Even
now I eatqalmoSt hear the wailing of
those whosi. sous,l!tinedby the pois-
on sold in your Slaughter-houte, have
paid for -*the luxuries ,whieh you.en-•
joy. Yourown Soh fills a drunkard's.
(navel Aie.yon so dead to the cries
ofittunanio that you can enjoy the
goods whi6hha.v+•cOst him his life? ".

I started:;for_ home, an'il on the way
".5o much the. house

cost that :.I!Should Kullen live ten
thousand Y,ears,lhe. could not begin
to pay theidebt.l But is the cost of
that building ended? No, verily.
Through the infinence of those whom
he'has made drUnkUrds,. whose prop-
erty he has taken to enrich himelf,
other drunkards will: be made, and
crime and Misery .and. death will en-
sue, as long as time shall last." •

4 4 404.. • •

Dins. Paitixorim hearing of aa pedes-
trian's "great feat," wondered why they
didn'tinterfere with his bat walking.

"$2 per. Annum In Advance.
NUMB 39.

LIFE IN SILVER Lum.
.

- The • tourist, on first) setting, ,his
foot :down in this. ,strange; -eityy is
struck by the startling phases of
charrieter which Meet him .On every
fiand. Every nation under the snn
'has its representative entered•berelni
the race for gold,und everrsituatiOn
imlife may be encountered.. With a
Dross population of. fifteen thousand
:outs Virginia City suppOrts not less
than twenty gambling hells"and two
handred saloons; the chink of gold
and Silver resoundS•everywhere from
early; dawn till after midnight. The;
Email pursuit of wealth never halts,
and the burning. desire to 'spend it
'when,, once it is secured knows no
Cessation. There are men here ,with
;incomes of three hundred thousand
siollais per month on the.oire hand, 4and;shivering wretches. without
farthing on the other. •

The most ''startling illustration of
the wonderful opportunities of the
Country has been :the experience of

'What is pdpularly known as':, the bo-
nanza crowd, composed of four men

Mackey,',', James Gr; Fair,
'lames C. Flood and
Three years ago Flood and; O'Brien
kept a retail- grog-shop • in, San! I' ran-
eisco,; a'sample-room,"' where the
thirsty might imbibe -bad rum and
a Worse headache, at-any honr. of the
day or niaht. Mackey, a! few years
g), ran a- steam-engine at one of the

rnineS; he ha's been a mining'superin-
tenderit fOrliirany years. it ,happen-
ed that Mackey and Fair became 'cog-
nizant of'the fact that a certain mine,
the'stiiek of which was at a Very low
ebb,teontained some exceedingly rich
Ore. :Having saved, a feW, hundred
dollars; they, inducedthe prOprietors
of the San.Francisco grog-'shop to
jOinthem in purchasing a controlling
interest in the stock. In-Stead of
levying an assessment on:the Stock,.
as the rule had: been under the for-
Mer management, they • declared
dividend, and were -not lorig in prov-
ing the soundness of their jUdgMent
hy the developments which , they
broughtto the surface., From that
time they have . prospered. Their
next venture Was the purchase of the
Consolidated Virginia Mine, a prop-
erty which . bad hullo. dead'
Weight around the necks of its stock-
liblders. They sunk the shaft deeper,
died still deeper} until they 'reached
ii depth of fifteen hundred feet, and,.

• hot, Only proved the existenceof rich.
ore, but had the satisfaction ofrecog-
nizing in the deposits. which they
opened up .unlimited; wealth for theM-

, selves, and . generous 6,11-idends for
their stockholders.. For more than a

year this Mine has been yielding
nearly $2,000,000 a month, and pay-
ing . dividends,of $lO per share per
160110.-I'iryin ia
Jon,lence of thr. ('hi uryo Tribune,

BAD EFFECTS OF BEER DRIIiIK-2111
'he worst result‘: from atei!lent,

1(1, tae Lona,m too-pit:ll4 are saici
lie draymea. - Though
aigeli'ehtly molds of healtii
strength, yet ifone of theist reeoivc,
a:serions injury it is nearlyl;always
neeeizsarY to arnputlte in order t,,

t.;,•iYe him the most 4iistant,elMtre of
life. The draymea have the unlimit-
ed privileo of the breWery, cellar.
Sir Astly Cooper was once called to
se,e a ctrayman, who was a pOwerful,
fresh colored, healthy lookijig man.
and had suffered

'

an injury,;in
linger from a small splinter ofd,stave.
the Wound, though trifling, suppurat-
ed. He opened the, small';abscess
with his lancet. .He' found, nu retir-..

he -had left hisliunc Return-
ing,for it, he found'man in a
dying condition. • The man died in• a
short time. Dr. Gordon sayS, ,:"The
moment. beer drinkers are attacked
W.ith acute. diseases,:. they are not
able to bear depletion, and,die."-.Pr.
Edward.says of beer drinkers', "their
diseases are always of a dangerous
character, and in case of accident,
they can never- undergo the most
tififling..operaticin. They almost'in-
variably die under it," Dr. Buchan
says, " Malt liquors render, the blood,
siuand unlit for circulation hence
proceed obstructions intlanimatiOn of
the lungs. There are, feiv great,beer
drinkers who are not plitliiyscal,
brought on by the glutinotis And in-
digestible nature of ale and porter.
* I,*, These-. liquids inflame the blood
and tear the; 'tender vessels :of the
lithos to pieces." DI-. Maxon says,
" Intoxicating drinks,, whether' taken
ini.the forth of fermented or distilled
liquors, are a very frequent predis-
posing cause of diseaSe." The hos-
pitals of New York show an equally
unfavorable record Of the interaper-
ate,.aud private practitionersevery-
wherehave the same, exPerienCe.—
Snnitarianfor Januaoy. '

, .

CONCERNING WATC.IIES.-4,t • first
the watch was as large as a Saucer;
it,had weights, and was, used as a
pocket clock." The earliest known
use of the modern name occurs in the
record of 1552, which mentions that
Edward 174 , had larum or
watch of iron gilt, with two plumets
oflead." The first great '.iinprove-
Mitut, the substitution of the;sPrinf_t
fol. weights, Was in 15504' 'I
curliest springs were not Coile4,,,but
only straight pieces of steel. Early
watches had,only _onel band' end, re-
quired winding twice a. day:. The
dials were of silver for -brass; the
cases had no crystals, I but opened at

the back and front, and were four or
ti*e inches in dianieter. .A! plain
watch cost the .cquivident 0f51,600
itiour currency; iand,l after One was'
ordered it took a year to niake. it.
There is a watch 'in a ',Swiss nitiSouni.',
only three siktecriths; of an .inch in
diameter, inserted iri ,the, to :of a
pencil case. It is a, rel'i'c _of the old
times, when watches Were insetted in
saddles, snuff boxes, shirt studs,
West pins, - bracelets and; finger
rings. Some were-, fantastic:H:tvali;
oetringular, erueiferre, or in the
shape of 'pearls, melons,; •talipi or

;

collins. • rH
iTne best thing out—an aching:tooth.
lam hat was gone, his coat tails 'were

twisted around.-his neck, one fsye was
filled with coal dust, and he has germ-
al appearance of having been Pulled up
by the roots. You would have t thought
he had been in a fight with a threshing
machine, But he hadnet. Be had mere-
I/ tried to cross street ifktle
geavesee genii played.

A DLWOND Wi1.03, 3PAWII. -= ,
, _.1,-_, 1 - :

_A -Washington torie9ondent 0f.,,
the Boston Tranifcript writes: A,; .

pawnbroker being indebted to a gen.
tleman, and the debt (remaining un-
paid for some time *lent'personally !.!

to collect 'his dues. .gpod in the i:,
dingytouting-roomy he could,unseen, '.

survey the front Of the store. A
lady entered whonOent once recog-
nized.' She was tnarried and stood l''
high in social rank.l RefuSing to !,
name her : errand 4.4) the clerk, the ;
principal Was-iminnto?ed ; then un-
clasping a flashing erois she explain- i
ed that she must Wel 400 at once •, z '
the cross ' was w§rth $1,200. Of ?

course the , man of. lonns demurred, !
haggling for the greatest advantage;
then! finally giving her $350, she 1

lnftried away with haughty tread/ ~,
but in nervous haste, little dreaming
who had seen her. I That same even-
ing at a brilliantp4ty n.).,,friend trie r
her. Inheiclears eicostly diamonds -gleamed ; , fr m her bracelets . they
glittered arain, andlwhen the gloies
werb withdrawn, her hand sent back
the light froirt !splendid rings. Gay s.
chat and merry laughter passed back
and forth, till after some lightjesting '
to test her.self pOs..ssien my friend
complimented her jewels and asked, -
"Where is that ina-Olieent cross' I
hive so often seen r , Not a quiver
ofan eye-lid or a deeper flush On the
cheek• betrayed the lad*_as she quick-
ly replied, ',Oh I broke it last week,
and, not liking tok'haF . It repaired

N'here I sent-it to 'ew . ork. I was r
vexed enougli'tliat 'lt, was not return- .

in time for this party.llAnd that ladyrides I her carriage, I
queens it'Over a splendid home, has I
a 'husband, who ittoliZes her, And
children on whose pure hearts it .is i,or
hers.to write the! lessons of life., How '
little. we- knew of the secret, heart-
aches wl#.)se' anguiSh is resolutely
hidden ; of the drea4fu misery which
tortures the quiet hours of thoss we
enYY- -' ! '''. •

. -

PROPER Ell
• :

..A. - • - !----":„ 1 'When we talk abOut exercis,'we
::are very apt: to forget that,it is - a

many-sided Word. Vet use ,it as Hit; .i .

referred only ,to the 4novement of the' t
muscles. It, lis news fylo. health. 1 -iithat all our :power4. should exer-,. I
lijsed, andthe _continned disitse of .
any one ofthem restilt in its partial 1
Or total lois.; If one ilhould lieinbed 1
for years without' (he 'slightest ail- i
'neut., still One woulq loOd the .use of . 1
the limbs ; :AO this •ts &pally true, of i
quite differentfacultiO, hill Onr-pow- c , •
ers grow by 'use. Ifiliwe neglect to
cultivate the. habit .otaiservation, we, I
might as well Walk tl4oti, -rh:the'Worlsl t
blinded. .: ' .';.l.•r . L.

i.We lose-Mir facultik—what artists ~

call our "tOtich"—bneglect ofprate.-'7=
tire on other things ljeside the piano.'
The man W 49 seldom Meads, ren..ds
slowly; the Woman Wiliowriting ik.
confined to 'an infrkvent letter-td. •
some absent child, semis more time' 1
over that than does a 'practiced writer •
over a do4en Pages omanuscript.'
In the realm of the eMo ions it.js the. • •f lisame. Benevolence i's 1. rgely.a 'Mat- '
ter of haldt.! !So is affection, self- •
control, gentleness'.

•fi:,-tlien, exercise, -

in its largest sense;; is of sck great ,consequence,,. we at one see the im7 :
portance of. :Ipporticijan g,. it to our i
-own personal deeds. '1-

If our ocennation i sedentary, we
_.,

nerd to plan Ifr.wal4-and rides,and .
active games:: to tie.!giplour musele*
little auant '1 lint, iron'• em-

plOyment gives us enotiLrh muscular
,tction, it Hhot One Milt less linflort-
_ii)nt. to 1 uur'' 'health ('..if ody that we ,

should plain for ineuttil ' xerOse—for
.1-niaoyment, enough ijf ur .inenaory .

41.- our rga...,.Oning 'howers 'to- keep -
them from 'rusting.';;Atnl, in either
~

-

,r;.,, that life !nust 19a dwarfed and • ',l
unhealthy one that- (10,31 not provide, , 1exerriSe for our spirittial faculties,- . -1
tlir worship, and charipy rind patience_. .
and magnanimity. -gxereise of soul/
mind anal-Jody, can alone bring us to.
th-c,stature ofthe perOcti-man. • -•4 • . ,

4 l' - • .

Titi; BEST WAY " Tfl CH THEDiASSEST .4.

The cure for a milffi's sickness is.
not a dOse of medicines so an end.
If it were, there would- . no, sick
people.• A man who lia. injured his -ibe- ,

'constitution by• 'negliopt? excess, or ~

careless living; must'lork -,patiently
and watch carefully for health. The ,
cure for a people's Morall sickness is
not anaoritles dose ofaireaching . and
singing, no .'matter liow ,moving: -

Christianity is . the 14.nilding up of.
ch'araeter. There is ii;:o oatroad to
this end, no labor-satitig invention in. - 1
any patent office to create character. 1.
The believing is but tlietbeginning to.
do the work. ii •

An organitation' clayinng, the title
of. "Church;'?, is here; by ' its very',
claim bound over to building up
men into honest, tr4., clean ..liVing,
There is no hive save;' in character.
'Christianity, eifectivels the creation
and building hp of cha,raCter. It is
maitgre. all theologicali. notions, , the
grolth of tinie,• the iroWth.of care;
the growth ,of toil. ;'there, As no
escaping the. laivs, Of :nature and of,
life. Grace does not•ainihilate them.. '

It sanctifies :them._ Alievival, used
as it generallY is, in a labor saving
invention for making tnen christians
in a lirry,'will be, ash in such eases ..

it always has been, a wiretOhed failure.
A. real revival shoulil begin among

nominal christians. lyefare all too

anxious abort " howitO- reach the
masses.'.' We .are not lialf anxious
enough abouCmaking ea Christians .
of th(4e who pomplacently sielapevis
Sunday after 'Siniday,i,and-ire busy
all, the week in the aerVice of -the
World, the Flesh and ilaenevil.

The best was to "reach the mass-
es," is. to concert torChrbitianity,
and build up .in Christian character,
the Godless io_Ccupants'Wloutchurch
/ -pews.—Dr. Hugh lfil4r Tliompson,
in the Char& Journal4.' r' ,

rtni, rAaT,-

A MEMBER of the-Georgia Legislators
asked the meaning .ef the word geology.
They told him that it tills la species:of
vaccination. ?'N'Vell," said he,_ "I dca't
take much intniest in ftggtirs.i,',

WKEN a man empties the pockets of his
coat preparatory, to laying it by for
pairs, tbere's nothing thamskes his cca-
science got, up on its_ hind legs quiskor
than the sight of the let* ilia wife gave
him to mail two months befte:

\VIXEN a man deteets ainTsing buttes.
after gettingon a clean- lilurt,mons is
the house is aware of the t. Be takes
off the shirt and puts on knOther, quietly
smiling all the: while. He never speaks
ofit to a soul. 1

BAD luck is 'simply alrt
hands in his pockgts andA
Mouth, looking -to see- he).
out. „Itiood bick is a m*
his sleeves roiled upand • d-

it-come out right.

n with his
ine in his

-.411T10

PSRUATIC children ank-

that bind us, to heav
doesn't think about e
ing until 3 a.;m; tot'
just glances wearily
marks to his iwife.
go out intoUs,W

sleep.:
i

• ;


